USS Seleya - Stardate 9903.21

Host Cheryl says:
Seleya is en route to Risa for a well-deserved period of rest and relaxation.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO-Starr says:
::clearing up her desk so she can, if no one on the bridge decides to faint, go to Risa::

CE_Bolitho says:
::manning the engineering station on the bridge::

CTO_Vndor says:
::monitoring Tactical Sensors::

Host XO_Pang says:
::waiting for all Officers to be present on the bridge - in the CO's chair::

SO_Viper says:
::Sitting at Sci1::

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Maam, sickbay is locked down and I am ready to depart when we reach Risa.

Scribe says:
@:: pulls out his PADD ::

Host XO_Pang says:
*CMO* Your presence is required on the bridge

Kela_Mir says:
@::walks through the common area:: Scribe: Now I want you to make sure that all our guests are enjoying the frivolity ...... and for God's sake, find a woman for that dour looking man over there.  ::Points::

Shella says:
@::quietly setting things up humming a tune under her breath::

Host XO_Pang says:
::looks around the bridge - still waiting for a couple to arrive::

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Yes Maam, on my way now.

CMO-Starr says:
::reaches for her duffel and heads up to the bridge::

CE_Bolitho says:
::sure he will find something to keep himself busy with while the rest of the crew is down on the surface::

Scribe says:
@KELA:  As you wish.

Kela_Mir says:
@::passes by some naked volleyball players and nods approvingly:: Scribe: I see an empty glass of Romulan Ale ..... tend to it.

CMO-Starr says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge::

Scribe says:
@:: runs to pick  up the glass ::

CE_Bolitho says:
::runs his third diagnostic check of the SIF in the last 5 minutes ::

CMO-Starr says:
XO: Reporting as ordered Maam ::smiles::

Host Moondoggi says:
@::opening his surfboard stand ::

Tamor says:
@::preparing food on open fire for the festival::

CTO_Vndor says:
::yawns::

Kela_Mir says:
@::heads for the sunning spas:: Scribe: Now ...... do we have an Starships due in the next few days?

FCO_Mallory says:
XO: 25 minutes 'till arrival

CMO-Starr says:
::sits down next to the XO::

Rumel says:
@::arranging a table of refreshments::

Scribe says:
@KELA: The USS Seleya is due to arrive within the hour.

Shella says:
@::looks over at Rumel and smiles::

Scribe says:
@KELA: It is a very large ship

Scribe says:
@::makes some quick notes ::

Kela_Mir says:
@::nods:: Scribe: And what preparations are being made?

Host XO_Pang says:
::looks around the bridge:: Are all Senior Officers here?

Kela_Mir says:
@::spots Tamor and heads over to her spit::

Host XO_Pang says:
::stands:: Ladies and Gentlemen - your attention please!

Tamor says:
@::adds some spices to the kettle::

Scribe says:
@Kela: We have prepared rooms for the registered crew.

CMO-Starr says:
::looks at the XO::

Kela_Mir says:
@::stops and smells in happily:: Tamor: Greetings Tamor ..... I see preparations for our guests are well under way.

Host Moondoggi says:
@::starts waxing some new knarly boards ::

SO_Viper says:
::turns around and looks at the XO::

CE_Bolitho says:
::looks at the XO::

Tamor says:
@Kela: aye , hope they're hungry.

Host XO_Pang says:
All:  Well - fun on Risa for all of us in about 10 minutes ... but first I have a couple of things to say to you

Scribe says:
@Kela: The complimentary fruit baskets are also sent out to every room.

CTO_Vndor says:
::listens intently::

FCO_Mallory thinks:  here we go again.......

Scribe says:
@::makes some quick notes ::

Shella says:
@::walks over to her sister::  Rumel, I am done here, how about you?

Host XO_Pang says:
All:  I want to say a personal thankyou for the support you have all given me while Captain Peters has been away .... and I have a couple of announcements

Kela_Mir says:
@::laughs:: Tamor ..... I am sure they will be.  ::moves off with Scribe:: Scribe:: Excellent excellent .....

CMO-Starr says:
::picks up the FCO's thoughts::

Rumel says:
@::fills some glasses with green liquid:: Shella: Just about.

Scribe says:
@::nods and smiles::

CTO_Vndor says:
::looks curious::

Scribe says:
@::makes some quick notes ::

FCO_Mallory thinks:  oops.....

Host XO_Pang says:
All:  First - Starfleet has been pleased to confirm my recommendations for Commendations

Host Moondoggi says:
@::Sticks boards that are ready upright in the sand ::

CE_Bolitho says:
::very curious::

CMO-Starr says:
::commendations?::

Shella says:
::reaches over and finishes weaving some flowers::

Host XO_Pang says:
All:  These have been awarded to the following ..... LtJG Bolitho - who has done wonders in Engineering

Tamor says:
@::takes a vial from pocket and pours a small amount into stew pot::

Kela_Mir says:
@::spots Moondoggi and heads for his stand:: Moondoggi: Greets Moon ..... and how is the surf today?

FCO_Mallory says:
::claps::

CE_Bolitho says:
::smiles embarrassed::

CTO_Vndor says:
::looks over to the LT and smiles::

Shella says:
@::sits down while she works and looks around her:: Rumel:  Is it not a beautiful day?

Host XO_Pang says:
All: Also to Lt. Vn'dor, who has been pleased to accept the position of Chief Tactical Officer with immediate effect

CMO-Starr says:
CEO: Congratulations CEO.

Host Moondoggi says:
@Kela: Haven't been out yet for long but it is great !

Tamor says:
@Self: ah, the old family secret. ::smiles::

CMO-Starr says:
CTO: Way to go  Phail  :)

SO_Viper says:
CTO: Congratulations!::

CE_Bolitho says:
CMO: thank you Ma'am

Host XO_Pang says:
All: And finally to our CMO and 2nd Officer, Lt. Cmdr. Troi Starr ....  well done all three of you

Rumel says:
@::looks around:: Shella: Yes, you're right.

Host Moondoggi says:
@Kela: stay away from Pirates cove though , I heard bad reports of the rocks over there

CE_Bolitho says:
CTO : Congrats. ::smiles::

CTO_Vndor says:
CMO: Thank you ma'am, only hope I can live up to it.  ::smiles::

CMO-Starr says:
XO: Thank you Maam.

Kela_Mir says:
@Scribe: Is it me ....... or does it seem slightly warmer than usual today?  Perhaps we should have someone check the environmental controls.  ::turns back to Moondoggi:: Moondoggi: We you must get out there .... enjoy yourself.

Host XO_Pang says:
All:  In addition ..... please step forward Mr. Bolitho

CE_Bolitho says:
::steps forward confused::

Kela_Mir says:
@Moondoggi: I trust you will be sure to warn our guests as well .......

CTO_Vndor says:
CEO: Thanks Richard CMO: Congrats. ma'am

Rumel says:
@Shella: An auspicious day for a festival.

Host Moondoggi says:
@Kela: you as well, I hear we expect more visitors soon ?

Scribe says:
@Kela: As you wish I will contact maintenance.

Shella says:
@::gives a large smile, then places the lei around Rumel's neck::

CTO_Vndor says:
::smiles knowing what must be coming::

Scribe says:
@:: pulls out his communicator ::

Host XO_Pang says:
Bolitho and all:  I am pleased to announce that we are offering you a promotion to full Lieutenant .... should you accept

Kela_Mir says:
@Moondoggi: As always ..... we have a starship arriving soon.  You know what that means ..... get rid of the starch and break out the oils.

Host Moondoggi says:
@::chuckles::

Rumel says:
@::grins and adjusts the lei so that the most colorful flowers are in front::

CMO-Starr says:
CEO: Yes! You have done a super job, and congratulations again ::smiles::

CMO-Starr says:
::walks over and offers her hand::

Kela_Mir says:
@::nods to Moondoggi and moves off towards the landing point::

Host XO_Pang says:
Bolitho: Well?

Scribe says:
@Kela: What would you like the temperature to be sir?

CE_Bolitho says:
XO: I accept Ma'am ::grins broadly::

Tamor says:
@::turns spit, notes crisp crust on the meat::

CTO_Vndor says:
CEO:  Congratulations....  LT....  you deserve it!

Shella says:
@Rumel:  well I am finished and these are done, what shall we do till the Starship arrives?

Kela_Mir says:
@::stomach growls slightly and he wishes he had tastes some of Tamor's meat::

Host XO_Pang says:
Bolitho: Then congratulations ... and keep up the good work ::pins pip to uniform not flesh::

Host Moondoggi says:
@::scratches for the map that hangs on the wall when needed and hangs it up ::

FCO_Mallory says:
::smiles::

CMO-Starr says:
::grins hearing Kay Lees thoughts::

Rumel says:
@Shella: Beats me... what do you think?

Scribe says:
@::makes some quick notes ::

Host XO_Pang says:
All: congratulations - now get ready to enjoy your break ... how long till we are in orbit Mr. Mallory?

CE_Bolitho says:
XO: Thank you Ma'am, all

Kela_Mir says:
@Scribe: When is that Seleya due in again?  ::checks time piece::

Shella says:
@Rumel:  Hmmm...:: looks over at Moondoggi::  what do you think?

FCO_Mallory says:
XO: 3 minutes and 34.56 seconds

Scribe says:
@Kela: Any minute now sir.

FCO_Mallory says:
XO..... approximately   ::smiles::

Kela_Mir says:
@::nods approvingly as they approach the landing point:: Scribe: Well ... let's make them welcome.

CE_Bolitho says:
::stands at his station looking a little shocked::

Rumel says:
@Shella: I dunno, water looks kind of cold.

Host XO_Pang says:
FCO: Good ..... establish the usual parking orbit ....

Scribe says:
@Kela: Do you want anything special for the crew sir?

FCO_Mallory says:
XO: aye ma'am

Shella says:
@::looks at her sister::  Rumel:  on Risa, just as guests arrive and Moondoggi is ready?  Never

Scribe says:
@Kela: Ladies?

Rumel says:
@::shrugs::

Host XO_Pang says:
All: Once in orbit .... enjoy yourselves ... I intend to

CE_Bolitho says:
::accepts CMO 's outstretched hand ::CMO: thank you again Commander!

Scribe says:
@Kela: Would you like a drink sir?

CMO-Starr says:
XO: Anything I can do here before I beam down Kay Lee?

Kela_Mir says:
@:;smiles at Scribe and pokes him slightly:: Scribe: Eh gads ..... yes, get the dancing girls down here immediately.

Shella says:
@Rumel:  well, it would probably not be a good idea any ways, the SF crew should be here soon.

Scribe says:
@:: pulls out his communicator ::

Rumel says:
@::nods to Shella::

Host XO_Pang says:
CMO: No Troi .... just enjoy yourself

Scribe says:
@Kela: they are on their way...sir!

Host Moondoggi says:
@::finishes outlining the area of Pirates Cove in Red on Map ::

Tamor says:
@::straightens up, and stretches; looks out at the waves::

Kela_Mir says:
@:;taps his feet rhythmically waiting for the beam down::

Rumel says:
@Shella: Do you know where they'll be arriving?

CMO-Starr says:
XO: I think we both need that Kay Lee.  See ya on the planet ::gets up and heads to the TL::

Host XO_Pang says:
::sits back in her chair .... making private plans::

Host XO_Pang says:
::waves at Troi as she leaves::

CTO_Vndor says:
::making final check on TAC systems::

Shella says:
@::checks her appearance:: Rumel:  I would assume over there by the Kela ::points::

CE_Bolitho says:
::plans maintenance on the warp and impulse drives during this stopover::

Kela_Mir says:
@:;nods happily as the dancing girls get there::

CMO-Starr says:
::goes to TR 1 and steps on the padd::

Tamor says:
@::rearranges the wrap around cloth::

Scribe says:
@::smiles::

CMO-Starr TR: Please beam me to Risa. (Transporter.wav)

CTO_Vndor says:
XO: With your leave ma'am?

Rumel says:
@::nods again::

FCO_Mallory says:
::enters into orbit::

Host XO_Pang says:
::sees that they are in orbit:: Bridge crew: Close down, get your things and get down to the planet ...... we have a designated relief crew for emergencies

Kela_Mir says:
@::nudges the scribe:: Scribe: So I hear you and ..... ::points:: that one had quite a time last night ..........

CMO-Starr says:
::appears on beach next to a hotel::

CTO_Vndor says:
::locks down TAC with Security Code and heads for TL::

SO_Viper says:
::stands up and walks over to TL::

Scribe says:
@Kela: We have one person beaming down...

CE_Bolitho says:
::heads for the TL and down to engineering::

Host XO_Pang says:
::watches as people close down and leave::

Scribe says:
@::points to CMO_Starr::

SO_Viper says:
TL: Deck 6

Kela_Mir says:
@::smiles at the crew beaming down:: All: Welcome to Risa .... may you enjoy your stay.  Join us in our festival celebrating Granza ... the Risan Night of a Thousand Stars.  Nude Volleyball to your left ...... Boogi Boards to your right ...... our Common area has Roast Circassian Cat waiting for you .........

Tamor says:
@::notes activity at landing site::

CMO-Starr says:
::looking around she enters the hotel and gets her room assignment::

Scribe says:
@::smiles::

FCO_Mallory says:
::hoping no one notices he hasn’t left::

Kela_Mir says:
@::ushers the crew members beaming down around pointing out sights and points of attraction::

CMO-Starr says:
@::entering her room, she changes clothes.  She orders a picnic basket from the desk::

Shella says:
@::nudges her sister::  Rumel:  lets start passing these lei's out.

Host XO_Pang says:
::sees that the relief shift has taken over .....:: Lt. Ungel - you are in charge .... contact me if there is an emergency - otherwise just keep Seleya safe for our return

Host Moondoggi says:
@::Hopes there are no more personal problems that result from this ship's visit ::

SO_Viper says:
::exits TL and walks into the TR::

CTO_Vndor says:
::beams down and begins search for wife who is supposed to meet him here::

Rumel says:
@::nods and takes some lei's::

Host XO_Pang says:
::exits the bridge - takes the TL to her quarters::

SO_Viper says:
::steps up onto TR pad::

Scribe says:
@:: waits for orders as he makes notes::

CMO-Starr says:
::leaves her room and goes to the desk to pick up her picnic basket::

CE_Bolitho says:
::Arrives in engineering, takes the warp power off line and brings up the auxiliary generators::

Kela_Mir says:
@Scribe: Find the senior officer and be sure to show him to the biggest suite we have available ..... ::points an officer towards the Jello Wrestling::

Shella says:
@::starts passing lei's around.  Puts one around CTO::

Host Moondoggi says:
@:::Dusts off the counter on his shack ::

CTO_Vndor says:
@::walks down the main street looking around::

SO_Viper says:
::beams down::

Scribe says:
@kela: As you wish..

Host XO_Pang says:
Abigail:   Thanks for looking after Kitten again .... I will take her now ..... you and James should get down to Risa for some fun!

Rumel says:
@::distributes lei's to anyone she can find who is without one::

Kela_Mir says:
@::spots a Science blue and welcomes him:: SO: Hello and welcome to Risa .......

CMO-Starr says:
@::takes her picnic basket and duffel and walks out of the hotel::

Tamor says:
@::moves over to beverage counter and checks the available stock::

Host XO_Pang says:
<Abigail>: We certainly intend that .... Fergus too

Kela_Mir says:
@::slaps the SO on the back:: SO: And what is your pleasure today?

SO_Viper says:
Kela_Mir: Hello, what’s your name

Kela_Mir says:
@::smiles:: SO: I am Kela Mir ..... Risan Activities Director.

CMO-Starr says:
@::smiles as she notices the ladies putting leis around the male crewmembers necks::

Scribe says:
@::waits for the senior officer to beam down::

SO_Viper says:
@Kela_Mir: Nice to meet you!

Host XO_Pang says:
::watches Abigail scoot out - picks up and hugs Emily:: Emily: you are going to learn how to paddle in a proper sea today ... not just your bath!

CE_Bolitho says:
::begins the maintenance on the warp drive ::in for the long haul::

Shella says:
@::walks over to CMO and places a lei around her neck::  CMO:  welcome to our home.  May you enjoy your stay.

Kela_Mir says:
@::nods and takes the SO's hand:: SO: As it is a pleasure to meet you ...... now how bout we fix you up with one of these lovely dancing girls.  ::snaps his fingers and three run over::

Host XO_Pang says:
<Emily> gurgle

FCO_Mallory says:
::decided it has been 2 years, and that he should move on....::

Host Moondoggi says:
@::checks stock of water wings for any youngsters ::

CMO-Starr says:
@Shella: thank you.  The lei is beautiful as always.

FCO_Mallory says:
::signs off and jogs over to the TL::  TL: Deck 4

Kela_Mir says:
@::pushes the SO in the direction of the three young ... firm .... Risan dancers::

SO_Viper says:
@Kela_Mir: Maybe later.  For I would just like to go to my room.

Shella says:
@::grins:: CMO:  thanks

Tamor says:
@::ensures that there is a supply of non alcoholic drinks::

Scribe says:
@::waits for the senior officer to beam down::

Shella says:
@CMO:  is there anything I can get for you to make your stay more enjoyable?

Kela_Mir says:
@::frowns:: SO: Certainly ...... Scribe: SCRIBE!!!!!!!!!!!!  Show the SO to his quarters please ........

CMO-Starr says:
@Shella:  Is there some kind of celebration going on today?

Host XO_Pang says:
::quickly collects sufficient baby things, clean clothes for herself and gets herself and Emily ready for a holiday:: Emily: We may even see your father today .....

FCO_Mallory says:
::quickly runs to and changes in his quarters

Scribe says:
@:: runs towards Kela:: Kela: Will you greet the senior officer?

Kela_Mir says:
@Scribe: Of course .......... now GET TO IT

Kela_Mir says:
@::smiles at the SO::

Shella says:
@::waves her hand around::  CMO:  we are having a festival.  Come and enjoy.

Scribe says:
@::Nods:: SO: Follow me please...

SO_Viper says:
@Kela_Mir: See you later!

Kela_Mir says:
@::nods happily::

CMO-Starr says:
@Shella: thank you, but I have my favourite place here.  I am going up to the waterfall ::smiles at the young woman::

FCO_Mallory says:
::jogs out wearing a stylish new Ornaran outfit::

CTO_Vndor says:
@<Carrie>Phail:  Phail!  Over here!!  ::runs down the street towards him::

SO_Viper says:
@::follows Scribe::

Rumel_ says:
@::runs out of lei's and looks around to find her sister::

Scribe says:
@SO: I hope that you will find your room sufficient for this stay?

Host XO_Pang says:
::gets Emily into the carrysac on her shoulders, picks up luggage and makes her way to TR3 - noticing that the ship already feels deserted::

Shella says:
@CMO:  the waterfalls are glorious.  Would you like the company of a young gentleman?

SO_Viper says:
@Scribe: It’ll be fine

CTO_Vndor says:
@::looks towards the sound of the voice and smiles walking toward her::

Kela_Mir says:
@::glances around for any new crew members and wonders if any are taking part in the Best Nude Contortionist Contest::

CE_Bolitho says:
::testing the power transfer conduits ::looks down and admires his shiny new pip::

Scribe says:
@::enters the hotel ::

FCO_Mallory says:
::walks over to TR3::

CTO_Vndor says:
@Carrie: Where have you been?

SO_Viper says:
@Scribe: Not a bad place you got here.

Host XO_Pang says:
TR Chief:  Risa ..... close to the usual beach please ::steps onto the pad::

FCO_Mallory says:
::hops on the pad next to the XO::

Scribe says:
@SO: As you know we take pride in the beauty of our planet.

Host XO_Pang says:
<TR Chief> : Yes Ma'am - have fun ..::beams her out::

CTO_Vndor says:
@<Carrie> Phail: There's a great celebration around the corner!  Come on.

FCO_Mallory says:
::smiles at Kay Lee::

Scribe says:
@::opens the doors of a very large suite::

CTO_Vndor says:
@::follows reluctantly::

SO_Viper says:
@Scribe: Actually last time I was here I stayed on the ship

Host XO_Pang says:
@{{{{{{{{{{{Shimmers as she arrives on Risa}}}}}}}}}}}

CMO-Starr says:
@::leaves the young woman and finds the path that leads to the waterfall::

Tamor says:
@::Moves lei as he leans over the fire, chest glistening from the heat::

CE_Bolitho says:
::completes maintenance on both PTC'S begins on the antimatter generator's, injectors::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::materialises::

Host Moondoggi says:
@:::notices new arrival with Baby in arms ::

Scribe says:
@SO: this is where you will be staying...the computer terminal is over there ::points:: you can call for service any time of the day.

SO_Viper says:
@Scribe: Thanks

Kela_Mir says:
@::sees the XO beam down:: XO: Welcome to Risa Commander.  I am Kela Mir activities director.  Allow me to show you to our finest Suite. ::takes her bag for her:: Will the Captain be joining us?  ::smiles down at the little child::  We have much planned for your crew ...... lets see ..... Nude Contortionists.  Nude Volleyball.  Some Roast Circass

Host XO_Pang says:
@Moondoggi!  We have met before .... our last trip I believe ::smiles at Moondoggi::

Shella says:
@::sees the new arrivals and walks over with the Lei's putting a small one on the child and smiling::

Kela_Mir says:
@::carries the XO's bags:: XO: Anything in particular you would be interested in ?

Rumel_ says:
@::follows Shella, smiling brightly at all the SF people::

Scribe says:
@SO:  No thank you :: walks backwards and exits the room::

Host Moondoggi says:
@Pang: Glad to see you again , and who is this ?

Host XO_Pang says:
@Moondoggi: How is your friend Gidget ....

FCO_Mallory says:
@::Wanders off towards the shops::

Scribe says:
@:: closes the suite door::

Host XO_Pang says:
@Moondoggi:  This is Emily ..... my daughter

Shella says:
@::places another lei around the FCO and gives him a big smile::  FCO:  welcome to Risa

SO_Viper says:
@::Walks over to bed and lays down::

CMO-Starr says:
@::begins walking up the path, thinking about the last time she was here::

Scribe says:
@:: runs to catch up to Kela::

Kela_Mir says:
@::notes the XO is occupied and ignoring him ..... sets his bags down figuring the XO can figure it out herself and moves off::

Host Moondoggi says:
@ Pang: she has not been around as much lately ...But I still see her ::smiles::

Tamor says:
@::slathers the roast with a citrus marinade::

FCO_Mallory says:
@Shella: greetings

Host Moondoggi says:
@Pang: Ahhh, cute little tyke ::smiles:: you want some waterwings for her ??

FCO_Mallory says:
@::smiles::

Scribe says:
@:: runs up to Kela::Kela: I have done as you requested.

Host XO_Pang says:
@Moondoggi ..... I am going to drop bags off at the hotel complex ... then I may see you on the beach?  Emily needs to be introduced to the sea

CE_Bolitho says:
::completes maintenance on the antimatter injectors:: looks around for something else to do! ahh the deflector dish::

Shella says:
@FCO:  Anything I can get for you, you have but to ask.

Host Moondoggi says:
@Pang: leave your bags here , I can watch them or send them to your hotel if you want

Tamor says:
@::rearranges the fruit on the serving table::

CTO_Vndor says:
@COM: LT(jg) Horuse:  How are things coming with the equipment and personal up there Horuse?

Host XO_Pang says:
@Moondoggi ... thanks ... but I want to check in myself .... I am expecting a message from my husband

Kela_Mir says:
@::hurries to check on the Roast Circassian Cat and spots Temor::

FCO_Mallory says:
@Shella: Maybe you could show me around, I haven’t really explored for a few years, I assume much has changed....

Host Moondoggi says:
@Pang: ahhh Good

Scribe says:
@:: runs up to Kela::Kela: I have done as you requested.

CMO-Starr says:
@::turns the bend and sees the waterfalls, walks over to the inlet and sits down::

SO_Viper says:
::slowly falls a sleep::

CE_Bolitho says:
::thinks deflector dish and the lateral and aft sensor array need a complete overhaul::

Tamor says:
@::blonde hair contrasts with the dark tan::

Host XO_Pang says:
@::hefts her bag , smiles at Moondoggi and starts towards the hotel complex::

Kela_Mir says:
@Scribe: Excellent ...... now the XO is over there.  Take care of HER

Host XO_Pang says:
@::walking quite fast::

Shella says:
@::takes his arm and looks at her sister::  FCO:  I would be glad to.  As for change?  Nah, very little changes here <G>

Scribe says:
@Kela: As you wish.

CMO-Starr says:
@::begins unpacking her duffel.  Spreads out a blanket and lies down to sun bathe::

Scribe says:
@::runs towards the XO::

Kela_Mir says:
@Tamor: How goes it?

Host XO_Pang says:
@::approaching the complex - hears someone running behind her .... turns quickly::

FCO_Mallory says:
@Shella: I'm sure there is much  I have forgotten....

Tamor says:
@Kela: all is ready, now we need the guests.

Scribe says:
@XO: Sorry to disturb you , I was sent here by the director to help you with anything you need.

SO_Viper says:
@::wakes up in a cold sweat::

CTO_Vndor says:
@<Horuse>*CTO*: Aye sir.  Everything is ready for your orders

Shella says:
@FCO:  And where would you like to go to remember?

Scribe says:
@::stops to catch his breath::

Host XO_Pang says:
@Scribe:  Well, you could take this bag for me ..... I need to check in to the complex - it is just baby things mostly

CTO_Vndor says:
@<Carrie>Phail: Can't you lay off work for 1 hour at least?  ::huffs::

Kela_Mir says:
@Tamor: Oh we have lots of guests ..... they are busy frolicking on the beach.

SO_Viper says:
@::exits room::

Scribe says:
@::nods and takes the bags::

FCO_Mallory says:
@Shella: 'm sure anywhere near as beautiful as you would be amusing....

Host XO_Pang says:
@::passes the bag to Scribe::

Tamor says:
@::slice a piece of the roast and hands it to Kela:: Kela: try some.

Host XO_Pang says:
@::she is always nervous when she does not know someone::

Shella says:
@::gives him a big grin::  FCO:  let me introduce to you my sister Rumel.

Rumel_ says:
@::smiles and nods:: FCO: Hello.

Kela_Mir says:
@::smiles broadly and wonders how the All Female Three Legged Race is going ..... or the Honey Massages .......

Host XO_Pang says:
@::walks into the hotel complex to register::

Host Moondoggi says:
@::opens coke from fridge and takes a swig ::

SO_Viper says:
@::walks into lobby and bumps into XO::

Tamor says:
@Kela: perhaps you'd like a bowl of the soup?

Scribe says:
@XO: let me introduce my self , I am Grooom the assistant to the director.

FCO_Mallory says:
@Shella & Rumel: Two of you, oh my....  Now I know why people love Risa so much

CTO_Vndor says:
@Carrie: Sorry, I'm all yours for the next 26 at least.  ::smiles and wraps his arms around her::

Kela_Mir says:
@::takes the roast:: Tamor: Oh ...... quite excellent.  You have outdone yourself.

SO_Viper says:
@XO: Sorry

Host XO_Pang says:
Viper:  Ensign - no worries ....

Shella says:
@::chuckles:: FCO:  lets get you a drink to start off with.

Rumel_ says:
@::takes FCO's other arm::

Tamor says:
@::nods:: Kela: thank you, old family recipes.

SO_Viper says:
@::starts walking away feeling woozy::

Rumel_ says:
@::leads the way to the refreshments table::

Host XO_Pang says:
@::completes registration - takes bag back from Scribe and nods a farewell as she takes Emily up to her quarters::

FCO_Mallory says:
@S & R: This way?

Kela_Mir says:
@::nods at y as he sees guests coming towards the smell of the roast and moves off to check on the Ice Cream Diving::

CMO-Starr says:
@::slowly Troi's mind drifts back in time to when she and Roger had been here::

Scribe says:
@:: nods ::XO: if you need anything you can contact me personally.

SO_Viper says:
@::sees Scribe::  Scribe: Where is the beach?

Shella says:
@::nods::  FCO:  so tell us, what is your preference?

Rumel_ says:
@FCO: I recommend this green stuff on the right.

Scribe says:
@SO: Follow me.

Host XO_Pang says:
@Scribe: Thanks for your consideration .... but I have made my plans for this trip .... thankyou again

FCO_Mallory says:
@Shella: Preference??  ,Oh, you mean drinks.....

Host Moondoggi says:
@:::notices many familiar faces in the crew of the Seleya ::

Kela_Mir says:
@::glances around and spots a high ranking medical officer moves to her:: CMO: Hello ..... are you enjoying your stay on Risa?

SO_Viper says:
@::follows Scribe::

Shella says:
@:;grins up at him::  FCO: to start with, yes.

CE_Bolitho says:
::begins disassembling his own personal padd::

Host XO_Pang says:
@::goes to the room allocated to her and sets the privacy lock on the door::

FCO_Mallory says:
@S & R: The green stuff looks fine....

Scribe says:
@:: points towards a large beach:: SO: well there it is.. there are additional personnel who will attend to you there.

Tamor says:
@::stirs the soup, adding ornick powder::

Kela_Mir says:
@::snaps his fingers and a woman and male Risan come running over:: CMO: Whatever your preference is .... we accommodate most anyone.  Can I interest you in the Nude Volleyball on the beach?

SO_Viper says:
@Scribe: Do you think this looks good on me?  ::pointing to Shorts and T-shirt::

Host XO_Pang says:
@::unpacks Emily and changes her into summer gear before accessing the console::

Rumel_ says:
@::continues smiling brightly and hands the FCO a glass of the green drink::

Shella says:
@::lets go to pour him a drink, then hands it to him with a big grin::  FCO:  here you go...

Scribe says:
@SO: I think it looks marvellous.

Tamor says:
@::ensures that the fellis juice is safely hidden away::

SO_Viper says:
@Scribe: Thanks! See ya.

Scribe says:
@::nods @ SO::

Kela_Mir says:
@::glances around and notes the beach is mostly deserted::

FCO_Mallory says:
@S & R: Thank you.... What are you having??

Host XO_Pang says:
@::checks for a message from Zefram ..... there is one .....scowls as she reads it::

Scribe says:
@::notices Kela and walks up to him::

CMO-Starr says:
@::opens her eyes:: Kela: No thank you.  I am fine here.  Enjoying the quiet and being alone ::she pointedly makes the statement::

SO_Viper says:
@::lays down on beach in sand::

Kela_Mir says:
@::smiles broadly:: CMO: But are you sure you would not like the company of a native?  We are most anxious to please.

Host XO_Pang says:
@::thinks - well at least he is still alive - even if he cannot join us for a holiday::

Scribe says:
@Kela: I have done as you have told me.

Shella says:
@FCO:  oh, nothing right now.. later perhaps

FCO_Mallory says:
@Shella: Perhaps

CMO-Starr says:
@Kela ::smiling at him:: If you are anxious to please, then::pauses::leave me alone::grins::

SO_Viper says:
@::looks down the beach seeing others from the ship::

Host XO_Pang says:
@::tries not to feel depressed::  Emily: Never mind .... I promised you a paddle in the real sea today ... and you will have it .... once I have fed you

Kela_Mir says:
@::nods at Scribe::  Scribe: Well done Grooom ...... now, I want you to see the CMO's every wish.  Make sure she is most comfortable on this quiet beach.  I have things to attend to.  CMO: Of course, of course ..... I will just leave Grooom here to make sure you are left alone ....... ::hurries off::

Shella says:
@::takes his arm and guides him over to the beach::  FCO:  look around you, the Kela has out done himself

Rumel_ says:
@FCO: How is it?  ::referring to the green drink::

CTO_Vndor says:
@::heads for local beach with wife to relax::

Scribe says:
@CMO: Is there anything I can do for you ...anything?

FCO_Mallory says:
@Rumel: Fine, thankyou

FCO_Mallory says:
@Shella: The Kela?

Rumel_ says:
@::grins:: FCO: Glad you like it.

CMO-Starr says:
@Scribe: Yes there is as a matter of fact!

Kela_Mir says:
@::heads for the Foreplay Forum::

Shella says:
@FCO:  Your host for today.

Scribe says:
@CMO: What are your wishes?

Host XO_Pang says:
@::sorts out food for Emily and decides to have a quick snack herself too ..... at least the room is comfortable as always::

FCO_Mallory says:
@Shella: Ah.....

CMO-Starr says:
@Scribe: My commander has a small child.  She will need your excellent help.  And she would be greatly appreciative.  Go and find her.

FCO_Mallory says:
@Rumel: thank you

SO_Viper says:
@::accidentally picks up thoughts of people around and stops immediately::

Rumel_ says:
@FCO: You're most welcome!

CMO-Starr says:
@::closes her eyes again and tries to ignore the Scribe::

Kela_Mir says:
@::passes through a crowd of guests and smiles noting they are frolicking about in the fields heading for the Beach ... lacking tan lines::

Scribe says:
@::nods::CMO: As you wish..If you need anything else contact me personally.

CTO_Vndor says:
@<Carrie>Phail:  Bring your suit?  ::surveys Phail quickly:: Guess you'll have to go El' Fresko  ::giggles::

CMO-Starr says:
@::Nods with her eyes closed::

SO_Viper thinks:  @::Thinks that those thoughts are so annoying::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::smiles at Rumel::

Scribe says:
@:: heads for the hotel complex::

Host XO_Pang says:
@::takes a quick shower and changes into a sarong and sandals::

Kela_Mir says:
@::ushers a large group towards the Jello Wrestling ....:: Group: I think they have pudding as well .......

Shella says:
@::watches as the drink relaxes the FCO and grins::  FCO:  now what is your preference?

Rumel_ says:
@::looks as pleasant and festive as possible::

CMO-Starr says:
@::hears the pest leaving and opens her eyes.  Reaching into the picnic basket, she removes Betazed vegetables and cheese::

CTO_Vndor says:
@::looks at his wife like- 'Not on your life!'::

Scribe says:
@::waits for the XO in the lobby ::

SO_Viper says:
@::gets up and walks over to hotel complex

FCO_Mallory says:
@Shella: Referring to....? ::making sure he doesn’t make another presumption::

Host XO_Pang says:
@::picks Emily up and makes her way to the lobby ... notices Scribe::

Shella says:
@::grins:: FCO:  you tell me....

Kela_Mir says:
@All: Welcome to Granza ..... the Risan Festival of the Night of One Thousand Stars.

SO_Viper says:
@::enters lobby::

CMO-Starr says:
@::there is one thing she can say about Risans, they do have good food.  Reaching for her drink, she takes a swallow. This cheese is excellent::

Scribe says:
@::walks towards the XO::XO: Anything I can do for you...?

Host XO_Pang says:
@Scribe:  I am just going to the beach .... as I said, I have no need of your assistance ... but appreciate you asking

SO_Viper says:
@Hotel Lobby: Anyone here?

Kela_Mir says:
@::spots a rather burly looking gentleman in Yellow:: CTO: Oh yoo hoo ...........

Host XO_Pang says:
@::a bit annoyed that he has to be told twice::

Scribe says:
@XO: As you wish...excuse me/

Scribe says:
@SO: You called ?

Kela_Mir says:
@::heads over a hill towards the CTO::

Host XO_Pang says:
@::walks quickly towards the beach ... hoping to get some quiet time with her daughter::

SO_Viper says:
@Scribe:Oh hi.  Can I get a bottle of wine.  Red?

CMO-Starr says:
@::glancing at the quiet lake, she lies back on her blanket and drifts off into sleep::

Tamor says:
@:: removes roast from fire, and places on the table::

Host Moondoggi says:
@:::sets out Water wings for Pang's Emily and goes out onto beach ::

Scribe says:
@SO: where would you like it to be delivered?

Kela_Mir says:
@::smiles at the CTO and his wife:: CTO: Anything we can get for the two of you ....... perhaps a second couple?  ::smiles::

Host XO_Pang says:
@Emily:  Look!  the Sea!

Scribe says:
@:: pulls out his communicator ::

SO_Viper says:
@Scribe: My room.

Shella says:
@FCO:  your enjoyment is mine.

Scribe says:
@SO: As you wish.

Host Moondoggi says:
@:::grabs board from stack and runs to the ocean ::

Tamor says:
@:: slices the roast, and moves soup kettle to edge of fire::

Scribe says:
@::mumbles something into the communicator::

FCO_Mallory says:
@::puts his arms around the sisters shoulders:: Lets walk over there  ::points to a secluded beach::

Kela_Mir says:
@CTO: I understand the "In the Sack Race" is about to begin ......

SO_Viper says:
@::heads towards room::

CTO_Vndor says:
@Kela:  No thanks but a simple suit for sun bathing will do.

Host XO_Pang says:
@::paddles out about a foot into the waves and paddles - talking to Emily all the while::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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